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Part I 
‘I have very bad news’ Kim briefed the spys ‘The 
Wolf Attacker has a former Head Spy DNA 
mixed up with Dai Shi’s DNA.’ ‘The very bad news 
is you’ve been cloned and Demi is going to Dai 
Shi’s Temple to try and destroy all five clones.’ 
‘Where are Jacqueline and Dayle?’ 
 Meanwhile they were getting a Marlek chip 
where the Death Ray will work without dying out 
minus faults. 
‘REXTERMINATE you are an enemy of the 
Marleks you will be Rexterminated 
REXTERMINATE REXTRERMINATE 
REXTERMINATE’ the Marlek cried. 
‘Marlek’ Dayle Said with fear. 
‘What is a Marlek?’ Jacqueline asked  
‘A killer just ask Kim, Matt or Maisie how bad 
they are’ Dayle replied. 
 ‘Ready’ Jacqueline asked. 
‘Oh yeah’ Dayle replied 
 ‘Get in gear’ they said  
Jacqueline-Omega 
Dayle-Tiger 



Jacqueline yelled ‘Omega Morpher Blast Mode.’ 
Dayle yelled ‘Tiger Rocket Blaster.’ 
Dayle/Jacqueline ‘Fire.’ 
They defeated the Marlek and Dayle wasn’t 
happy because the Marlek Chip was destroyed. 
Andi, Maisie and Matt didn’t want to say to 
Jacqueline and Dayle that they’d been cloned. 
During Dayle’s sleep he had a nightmare. 

2383 
‘Dayle look out’ Caitlin yelled. 
‘Crickys’ the Prince said. 
‘Yikes’ Dayle exclaimed. 
Dayle was dreaming back to his original life in 
the 24th century where he and Caitlin (his 
girlfriend) met The Prince during a Carnivore 
invasion. 

Part II 
‘I have to commit genocide agreed’ the Prince 
asked ‘Dayle, Caitlin speak to me’ 
‘That’s affirmative’ Dayle said as he and Caitlin 
loaded the Carnivores into a gas chamber. 
The Prince put hydrogen and C02 into the 
Chamber. 
Dayle suddenly awoke (Dayle gasps) 
‘What the hell was that’ he said. 
The alarms blared Olivia reported ‘2 humans and 
a vampire in trouble.’ 



‘Get in Gear’ Dayle yelled. 
Dayle went to Galgorm to meet Teneya again and 
to see his lover Zoe Paysden and Kyle Rock and 
Demi Harter. 
‘Demi’ Dayle said  
‘Dayle’ Demi asked ‘Shit secret identity.’ 
‘Are you geeks finished’ Teneya asked. 
(Demi started the Medical Rap). 
‘Attack’ Teneya ordered. 
‘I hate Grinders’ Dayle said. 
When Dayle had finished the Grinders a new 
enemy appeared. 
‘Clones’ Teneya requested  
‘Clone in Gear’ Red Clone, Blue Clone and Black 
Clone yelled 
Dylan-Black Clone 
Blue-Blue Clone 
Red-Red Clone 
‘Clones tell me a new one’ Dayle said.  
‘Stop three against one it’s no fair’ Dylan said. 
‘Fine let’s go’ Red Clone said. 
Dayle was surprised that the Clones left 
suddenly but Andi and Matt called with an old 
friend  
‘Get in Gear’ Andi and Matt yelled 
 ‘Dayle when the hell you got your drivers 
licence’ Demi asked ‘A Lucky Bag.’ 



Dayle replied ‘2365 November 45th happy 
now.’ 
‘No’ Demi said ‘There is a 45th of November’ 
Dayle continued ‘It Comes in the year 2159.’ 
‘Dayle I hade a surprise for you’ Olivia said 
‘Oh and Mondo is back 
‘It’s Mondo he’s back 

Coming up in Test of Trust 
Earth is mine. 
Trust me Kyle Rock  
Hannah will die  
I’m The Green  Clone Alexis 


